Participate
Prepare
Helping students reach their full academic potential.


We look forward to helping you achieve academic success at Saint Peter's University!

For more information, contact:
Nicole DeCapua
Dean of Freshmen and Sophomores
(201) 761-6035
Email: ndecapua@saintpeters.edu

“Summer Academy at Saint Peter’s was a great experience, and the very best preparation and jump-start for college.”
– Michaé Tynes, Class of 2014

“Summer Academy helped me explore Saint Peter’s and get familiarized with the campus. I would definitely recommend this program to any freshman.”
– Lauren Lugo, Class of 2013

“Achieve your dream. Make your mark.

“Not only does Summer Academy prepare you for your first semester, but it helps build great relationships with the faculty and your peers. Even after, the Academic Success Program continues to offer support throughout your 4 years at Saint Peter’s, and I am highly grateful for that.”
– Sasha Quinga, Class of 2012

2641 John F. Kennedy Boulevard
Jersey City, NJ 07306
(201) 761-7100
saintpeters.edu

Academic Success Program
Helping students reach their full academic potential.
The Academic Success Program (ASP) strives to help students, particularly freshmen, reach their academic potential at Saint Peter's University. Our philosophy is that all students have talents and strengths as well as areas that could use improvement. We try to recognize and build on these strengths while also motivating students to build the skills necessary for academic and personal success.

**Does it work?**

Yes! As a community within the community our students have the good fortune to get to know faculty, advisors and classmates almost one-on-one. At Saint Peter’s we are proud of our small classroom experience in general but ASP gives you a home. The support found through ASP has already helped hundreds of students hit their stride. In fact, students who participate in ASP report to be more confident, earn better grades and progress more easily to their sophomore year.

**What is it?**

The Academic Success Program works with other campus organizations and academic departments to offer students a variety of workshops, activities, and services. We are committed to providing students with personalized academic support and mentoring students to be active agents in their learning. We help students reach their full academic potential with the right support system backing them up! In this way, we combine motivation with preparation — to help students achieve success!

**What does it offer?**

Just a few of ASP’s workshops & activities:
- How to Improve your GPA
- Algebra & Finite Math Practice Exams before Finals
- ASP Learning Labs — including Time/Stress Management and Effective Study Skills
- Special Freshman Seminar Classes in Math, English, Art, Sociology and more
- Good Decision-Making Skills
- Peer Tutoring & Mentoring (GEMS Program)
- DISCOVER program: Choosing a major/career
- Residence Hall Learning Communities

Students admitted to Saint Peter’s through the Academic Success Program are required to participate in a three-week summer experience. Students will earn three credits while sharpening reading, writing and math skills during the intensive, mandatory program. Residency is strongly encouraged but students may opt to commute. Participation in the Summer Academy not only will help students get a head start on college but will ensure successful enrollment at Saint Peter’s University.

**How do I join?**

Students admitted to Saint Peter’s have been pre-selected for the Academic Success Program based on information presented during the application process. Return your Admissions Intent to Enroll Form, along with the required deposits and the completed Academic Success Program: Contract and Commitment Form.

Once we receive both forms we will begin working with you to get ready for Summer Academy and the fall semester!